Eliminates the costs, time
and risks of paper-based
processes
Empowers staff to focus on
patient care whether onsite
or in the field
Extends the funcationality of
your EMR and other core
HIT applications
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Real-time information access elevates
patient care in behavioral health
By managing clincial and financial content electronically, OnBase by Hyland
enterprise content management (ECM) solutions for behavioral health help
clinicians and staff deliver unified, connected care through real-time access to
information.
Through a seamless integration with your electronic medical record (EMR) and
other core healthcare information technology (HIT) applications, OnBase offers
clincians and staff immediate access to the information they need from within
the familar applications they use every day.

Speeds processes by automating
manual, paper-based tasks

Offers immediate access
to information

Captures & securely stores patient
information in one central location

Integrates directly with your
EMR & other systems

Makes information easily accessible
from anywhere, even while offline

Extends your EMR and other core HIT applications’ functionality
Most EMRs do not contain the entire patient record, typically because the
solution doesn’t store paper, forms, faxes, clinical images or videos. OnBase
fills the gaps in your EMR and other core HIT systems, ensuring that your
clincians and staff quickly and easily access the information they need, when
and where they need it. The solution captures and securely stores critical
patient information in one centralized electronic repository. This not only
improves how your clincians and staff access and share information - it also
improves how your systems do.
By integrating directly with your EMR and other clinical applications and
government systems, OnBase connects all of these systems, creating a new
level of interoperability. This increases their functionality and fills the gaps
in your EMR while easing processes like medical records management (MRM)
- all without having to manage multiple, expensive third-party systems.
OnBase even extends to mobile devices, surpassing the limited mobile options
of most EMRs.

Empowers staff to focus on care while onsite or in the field
In paper-based environments, patient information may be found in filing
cabinets, on desks or even in someone’s car. Not so with OnBase.
By centralizing your organization’s content, OnBase provides clincians
and staff immediate access to information whether they’re working at the
hospital or from a tablet during a home visit. Authorized users quickly call
up related content securely stored and managed in OnBase from withn their
everyday applications. An offline mobile client even allows caregivers to access
necessary information without internet access.
OnBase empowers clinicians and staff by providing them with a more
complete patient picture, elevating patient care and service while speeding
processes in departments throughout your organization.

Eliminates the costs, time and risks of paper-based processes
By managing your information electronically, OnBase reduces the expense
of paper-based processes. From human resources (HR) to accounts payable to
contract management, OnBase allows immediate access to accurate, relevant
information to help processes run smoother - and faster.
Unlike document management solutions, OnBase features native business
process tools that offer organizations much more than scan-store-retrive
funcationality. Advanced workflows automatically route documents to the
appropriate people in the appropriate department, expediting tasks while
removing the risk associated with manual, paper-based processes.
With OnBase, content doesn’t get lost. Timer-based notifications keep users
on task and dropdown menus create consistent, accurate and appropriate
documentation.

Learn more at OnBase.com/Healthcare »
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